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Aces Trounce Roanoke Rapids ended.
Third Quarter

Davis kicked and in a beau-
tiful run Hopkins returned to

the Jackets’ 49. Hopkins pick-
ed up 9, after which Tolley
found an opening, cut right and
romped 40 yards for the fourth
Aces’ touehdown. Hopkins
cracked the line for the extra
point, putting the score at 26-6.
Cooke returned Forehand’s kick]
to his own 30. A pass was]
broken up. Pruett picked up 3
and Jack Sawyer and Jimmy
White broke - through to throw
Cooke for a 10-yard loss, after
which the visitors kicked, with
Forehand returning to the Jac-
kets’ 42. Hopkins picked up 6
and Dixon made it to the 31
for a first down. Spivey pick-
ed up 4. after which Tolley |
again in a beautiful play wiggled]
his wav through for a touch-]
down. Hopkins rammed through J
the line standing up for the]
extra point, putting the score

at 33-6. Pruett returned Fore-
hand's kick to the Jacket’s 28.
On the first play Pruett lost a
yard and Cooke was thrown for
a 7-yard loss. Pruett picked up
’ and the Jackets kicked. Tol-
ley fumbled but recovered on

the Aces’ 38 and the Aces were
penalized 5 yards. Boots Lassi-
ter picked up a yard and Wayne |
Ashley 3. Jimmy Dail fumbled
and the Jackets recovered on the]
Aces’ 42. In three plays the
Jackets lost 4 yards and on

fourth down Tolley intercepted
a pass and reached the 40 be-
fore he was hauled down. Doug-
las Sexton pounded through the
line for 5 and Ashley gained 2
as the quarter ended.

Fourth Quarter
Sexton picked up a yard and

then made it first down on the
Jackets’ 49. Ashley gained 4
and then got away for 12 yards
and a first down. Spivey add-
ed a yard but the Aces were
penaliz.ed 5.' In two plays Sex-
ton picked up 8 and Spivey
then broke through to the 5-
yard line but the play was nulli-j
find due to an Edenton penalty.
Ashley then plowed his way to l
the Jackets' 37 for a first down. 1
Spivey added 3, Ashley was,
stopped cold and Sexton picked
up 5. Spivey lacked onlv inch-]
cs of a first down so that the
ball went over to the Jackets
on their own 39. Fields lost 5.!
a pass was good for 5 and an-

other pass was broken up, so
that the Jackets kicked, with it
being the Aces’ ball on their
own 44. Sexton added 3. Ash-
lev and Dixon was held for no
gain, so that the Jackets took
over at midfield. The Jackets
were unable to gain in three
plays, so they kicked with Fore-
hand returning to the Aces’ 25.
Ashley hit the line for 5 yards
and Spivey broke through to the
38 fpr a first down. Spivey
picked up 2 and Sexton 2. after
which Spivey fumbled as tile
game ended.

While the Ares played a bang-
up game, the band and cheer-
leaders were .equally impressive
as they performed prior to the
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quarterback and with Britton
on'i the receiving end should
cause considerable trouble to fu-
ture opponents byway of the
air route.

The Aces scored their first j
touchdown early in the first]
quarter after the Jackets were

to kick. Tolley returned!
tajlftu own 33. from where they!
marked to pay dirt when Fore-1
hand passed to Britton when the
ball was on the Jackets’ 15. In
tbfT. drive, including a 5-yard
peMUtv. Hopkins lugged the
leather 42 of the yards. Jim-
my white' placement kick went

wide.
The Aces scored two touch-,

downs in the second quarter.

With the ball on the Edenton
23, Hopkins. Tolley and Spivey
alternated and with a pass from
Forehand to Britton good for 13!
yards the ball was on the
Jackets 37. Hopkins then dash-
ed through a hole in the line,

switched to his right and was]
brought down just inside the 1
goal line. Jimmy Whites’ kick!
for the extra point went under]
the bar. The other touchdown!
came shortly thereafter when'
Forehand's kick rolled to the 4-'
yard line. The Jackets were]
forced to kick. Tolley fumbled-
but managed to return to the 50- j
yard line. On the next playi
Britton snagged a Forehand pass'
behind the Jacket defenders and
scampered over the' goal line.
This time Jimmy White’s kick
went through the uprights.

The fourth touchdown was

sc&ed early in the third quar-|
ter* when Hopkins returned a.

Jacket punt to the 49-yard. |
Hopkins picked up 9 yards and
then Tolley spied a small hole,!
cut to his right and in a sensa-l
tional piece of broken field run-j
ning covered 40 yards, scoring
before the Jackets could catch j
up with him.

The fifth and final touchdown 1
of’ the game came shortly after
the fourth. The Jackets return-
ed ’Forehand's punt to their own
30. On the third place Jack
Sawyer broke through to cause!
a 10-yard loss and the Jackets
kicked with Forehand returning
to the Roanoke Rapids 42. Hop-
kins picked up 6 and Dixon
made it to the 3! for first down.
A(f|ff jjSpivey picked up 4 yards
Talley again wiggled through for
26

t
yards and the touchdown.

Hojfcins crashed through the'
line and scored the point stand-j
ing up.

The Jackets scored their lope,
touchdown near the end of the I
second quarter. They returned!
Forehand's kick to their own 35. •

Two completed passes for short]
gains, a _lb-yard sprint by Pru-I
ette. an Edenton penalty and]
short gains on three plays put:
the ball on the Aces' 34. from j
where Hevav passed 34 yards
to Davis in the end zone. The
kick for the extra point went
wide ,

Tirst Quarter
Carre’l Forehand kicked ba-

the Aces to start the game with
the ball rolling out on the Roa-
noke Rapids' 18-yard line, so
that it was the Yellow Jackets’]
bail on then- own 40. Two at-|
tempted passes were broken up. ]
Story was held to 3 yards and

the visitors kicked with Jerry

Tolley returning to the Edenton
33. Hopkins cracked the line
for 3 and Richard Dixon picked

jup 4. after which Bubba Hop-

kins rammed through the line

j for 13 yards and a first down
jon the Jackets’ 47. Tolley was

| thrown for a 2-yard loss and
Hopkins then bulled through for
13 yards and first down on the
Jackets' 36. Dixon sliced off 8
yards and Hopkins again clipped
off 13 yards for a first down on

the 15. Tolley picked up 3,
Hopkins 6 and Forehand 1, but
the Aces were penalized 5
yards. On the next, play Fore-
hand passed to Britton for the

first touchdown. Jimmy White’s
placement kick for the extra
point was low, so that the Aces
led hv 6-0. Forehand's kick was
returned by Cooke to the Jac-
kets’ 27. Pruette and Cooke al-

I ternated in carrying the ball and

I registered two first downs with

I Cooke getting away for a 42-

I yard jaunt. With the ball on

j the Aces’ 23, Pruette picked up’
1 3. Cooke 5 and Pruett, after i

I which Story was nailed down
!on the 9 for first down. Cooke|

] was thrown for a 4-yard loss, j
i Truette gained 5, Cooke lost 1

j and a pass was broken up so

i that it was the Aces’ ball on

their own 11. Hopkins picked
up 5, Tolley 3 and Hopkins

' drilled to the 23 for first down,
as the quarter ended.

Second Quarter

| Hopkins gained 5 and Dixon
, was stopped for no gain, after'

j which Tolley found a hole and
wiggled his way to the 40 for a;

I first down. In two plays Hop- 1
I kins picked up 4. after which

jForehand connected with a pass
to Britton good for 13 yards.'

i Spivey picked up 6 and Hopkins

I was stopped for. no . gain. _

Tol-

I ley fumbled but recovered and]
added 2. Hopkins then bulled
his was to the Jackets’ 37 for
a first down. On the next play!

Hopkins pushed aside the Jacket:
I tacklers, found a hole and ran
for the second touchdown. Jim-:
mv White’ attempted kick again
went wide, so that the Aces,
took a 12-0 lead. Forehand's
low rolling kick was downed
on the Jackets’ 4-yard line.]
Pruett and Story were held a
R yards, so that Roanoke Rapids

' kicked. Tolley fumbled the ball

j but recovered on the 50-yard
: stripe. On a beautiful pass play

, Britton snagged Forehand's pass
| behind the Jacket defenders and

] raced untouched for the third
. Edenton touchdown. This time

] Jimmy White's kick split the]
| uprights for the extra point andi
the Aces went ahead 19-0...
Forehand’s kick was brought!

i back to the Jackets’ 35. Greg- j
nry picked up 2 and Fields 4.
with Wavnc Baker being hurtj
on the play. A 7-yard pass was!

i completed giving the Jackets ,a 1
I first down on their own 47..
! Pruett was held to 2. but on,

the next play he made it to
the Aces' 43 for first down. An-I
other short pass to Davis was]

; good for 5, A pass to Cooke

, was broken up but the Aces
t were penalized 5. On the next
play Davis snagged Hevay’s pass

i in the end zone for the Jackets’]
] only touchdown. The kick foi j

I the extra point went wide, sj 1
I that the score went up to 19-6.1
i SpiVey fumbled the Jackets' kick I

] but recovered on the Aces’ 19.!
A pass to Britton was broken j
up and on the next play Pru-
ett intercepted Forehand's pass
and raced to the Aces’ 28 before¦
he was hauled down. Tolley
then intercepted a Jacket passl
in the end zone which was|
brought out to the 20. Hopkins]
added 4 yards as the first half

game and presented a very in-
teresting program at half time
much to the delight of the spec-
tators.

Starting Lineup
W. Griffin LE Dean
Cuthrell LT Thompson
White LG Holland
Sawyer C Jones
E. Griffin RG Ogburn
Baker RT Grizzard
Britton

... RE Davis
Forehand QB Heuay
Spivey LHB Pruette
Tolley RIIB Cooke
Hopkins FB Story

Patriotism is not necessarily
included in rebellion. A man
may hate his king, yet not love
his country.

—Samuel Johnson.
The actions of men are the

best interpreters of their
thoughts. —John Locke.
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LOFTY SENTIME -Everything is on a high plane
famed animal trainer Clyde Beatty helps 2-year-old Billy Eng-
lish stretch out the hand of friendship to a giraffee at Detroit,
l' r'ch. The animal is part of Beatty’s circus.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSON
V 4
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considered; and we must ask
ourselves: What are the quali-
ties of a good leader?

comfortably and make our peace
with mediocrity. We do not
want to. be unduly disturbed;
we want to spend the rest of
our days “as is.” But the good
leader actively disturbs our
conscience and our peace. He
point-blank refuses to be our
echo.

As good Christians, and as
good Americans, when such a
leader appears among us, we
must be alert to his inestimable
value, and seize upon him with
rejoicing. Wc must keep, and'
treasure, our perspectife. and soi

bo worthy participants in both
democracy and Christianity.

(These comments are based on|
outlines of the International
Sunday School Lessons, copy-
righted by the International
Council of Religious Education,
and used by permission).

Micah, in the verses we are 1
studying today, gives us ex-1
cellent examples of had leader-'
ship. Therefore, looking for!
exactly opposite qualities, we
realize that a good leader is a
compass, not a weathervane. In
the conflicting winds of preju-
dice and opinion, self-interest
and self-seeking, he stands un-
deceived and unswayed from his
course. He sees man's affairs
and his own life in the light
of eternal values, and he acts
in obedience to them. Such a
man is delivered from the im-
morality of expediency. He is
neither a creature of circum-
stance nor a puppet to be ma-
nipulated by the crowd. He fol-
lows the right road, as he sees
it. and scorns the consequences.
He puts the common good above
and beyond matters of personal
advantage. He is sensitive to
the needs of the people, and
serves them faithfully, even at
cost to himself. He, like our
Lord, comes not to he minister-
ed unto, but to minister. He is
the proverbial good shepherd,
giving his life for the sheep.

He is a living example in
the practice of righteousness.
His own personal life is above
reproach, A man. of necessity,
leads by what he is and does
as a person. If evil has him
in its sway, he corrupts and
destroys the people.

And having reviewed the
qualities required in a good]
leader, we must he alert to our
responsibility to recognize and
support good leaders. The trag-
edy of Israel, as recounted in
the Bible, was caused, not only
by false leaders and prophets,
but also bv the lamentable fail-
ure of the people to recognize,
appreciate and support good
leadership.

W (> are. alas, inclined to resent
and oppose a good leader for
the simple reason that he is
good. He disturbs tis. We are
inclined to settle ourselves down

Colored Playground
Is Very Successful

Last week the Blue Jays and
I the Dodgers were at each other’s
throat at the colored playground
battling for the championship of
the International League. These
teams attracted a great deal of
interest because of their improv-
ed sportsmanship and skill in
playing the game.

The teams, fitted out in new
jersies. was made possible by the
P & Q Super Market, Bill Per-

-1 ry’s Texaco Service Station,
Edenton Cotton Mill, Hughes-

j Parker Hardware Company, the
] Junior Woman's Club, the Gale

] Street Baptist Church, Provi-
dence Baptist Church, Civic

jLeague. St. John's Episcopal
Sunday School, Bill Collins’ Ser-

i vice Station and Woman's Club.
| The splendid effect of the sum-

] mer program has accomplished
] much in the way of reducing
I juvenile delinquency and build-
ing morale, so that those in
charge of the program feel that
the efforts paid off in full. Spe-
cial mention is made for con-
tributions received from friends
and the support given by the
City Fathers, John A. Holmes
land Hiram Mayo. Thanks is al-
!so extended to the Negro Wo-
] man's Club, which sponsored the
]program and to Coach Walter

Cotton Farmers
Don’t Leave Your Cotton

Profits in the Field

DEFOLIATE
With Nozzle Over Each

Row With High-Boy
Contact -

Webster Daniels
PHONE 2125 COLERAIN, N. C.

OR

H. R. PEELE
PHONE 9897 EDENTON, N. C.
n .. . . 2*.

-----
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Hunter and his faithful helpers.
The playground closed in" a

glorious manner on Wednesday,
August 24 with the approach of j
school opening. The Blue Jays
of the All-American League was

winner of the crown in the Little
World Series and the Giants of
the International League won
the crown in that series.

j Hospital Notes ]
Vlittle; Hour*: l*:se-11:M A. M„

r. at.. «:•**:*• P. St.
Chlldm aider It vet permitted
to visit patient*.

Patients admitted to Chowan
Hospital during the week of
September 5-11 were:

White
Mrs. Jean Spivey, Hobbsville;

Melvin Earl Ashley, Edenton;
Glenn Rae Lane, Edenton; Ells-
berry Ambrose, Edenton; Wil-
liam C. Bunch, Edenton; Mrs.
Ida Rogerson, Hertford; Mrs.
Edna Elev, Hertford; George W.
Bunch, Jr., Edenton; Vivian O.j
Berryman, Hobbsville; Mrs. Jan-
et Woodley, Creswell; George!
Richards, Roanoke Rapids: Miss]
Mary Helen Dail. Edenton; Mas-|
ter James White, Belvidere;
John Stroud, Hertford: Herndon'
T. Brock, Elizabeth City. ]

Negro
Edith Holley.’ Hobbsville; Doris ]

Baker, Sunburv; Hattie Murphy.
Hertford; Hood Jones, Sunbuiy;
Dorothy Hunter, Hobbsville;
Nola Overton, Tyner.

Discharges during the same
week were:

White
Marvin Earl Ashley, Edenton;

William Moore, Hertford; Mel-
vin Copeland, Edenton; Mrs.
Rita Brown, Edenton; Mrs. Min-
nie Bazemore, Edenton; S. J.
Sutton. Edenton; Mrs. Mary A.
Hunter, Edenton; Mrs. Glenn
Rae Lane, Edenton: Fred Wins-
low, Winfall; Mrs. Jane Britton.
Edenton; Hubert Hurdle, Hert-
ford; Mrs. Edna Elev, Hertford;
Mrs. Jean Spivey, Hobbsville;
Master James White, Belvidere;
Miss Mary Helen Dail, Edenton;
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Mrs. Geraldine Crammey, Eden-
ton; Rufus Eason, Tyner; Her-
bert Hollowell. Edenton; Mrs.!
Beulah Wiggins, Hobbsville;'
Herndon T. Brock, Elizabeth]
City.

Negro

Hattie Rawls, Edenton; Elsie'
Warren; Merry Hill; Regina]
Moore, Hertford; Edith Holley,!
Hobbsville; Martha Burnett,!
Windsor; Samuel C. Johnson,!
Edenton; -Hodd Jones. Sunbury;j
Nola Overton, Tyner; Evelyn
Marie Sutton.

Birth*
Births at the hospitals during

the same period were: Mr. and
Mrs. Paulett Lane of Edenton,
a son; Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Spivey of Hobbsville, a daugh- j
ter; Mr. and Mrs. James Edward i
Baker of Sunbury, a daughter;'
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Overton
of Tyner, a daughter.

LUCKY 4 YOU OFFERS
CASH AND CARS

The exciting Baltimore Sunday
American "Lucky 4 You” con-
test is on . . . and alert read-]
ers are' cashing in. You may •
win. too. Register your Social)
Security, phone, license tag or
won Lucky Buck number. Then
watch the

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
on sal* at yqur local newsdealer

We ought to use the best
means we can to be well in-
formed of our duty.

—Thomas Ree4fc> ‘

Taylor Theatre
EDENTON, N. C. t

M
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Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, September 15-16-{£

Sieve (Hercules.) Reeves hiyf
"HERCULES UNCHAINED?!*

CinemaScopc and Color
*' —0“ ¦¦¦ ¦ 1 "

Sunday and Monday,

September 18-19

Tony Curtis and

Debbie Reynolds in

"THE RAT RACE"

Technicolor
afi:

—4 < O T

Tuesday, Wednesday and *•.*•

Thursday, September 20-21-22

Ernest Borgnine in ~

"PAY OR DIE" l
v.

STRAIGHT
BOURBON '¦

H ' SK E Y

fs3so
JAMES WALSH & CO.

lAWIUNCCBUfIQ, KgMTUCK*

MR. FARMER
Let Us Gin Your Cotton

We have thoroughly conditioned our
plant and can give you service so you
will get the most money for your cot-
ion crop.

The Government price will be based
on grade ... Our extra cleaning equip- ,

ment will give you better grades. Our
bonded sampler will draw samples
from each bale and send to Raleigh for
Government classing. You willreceive
a green card on each bale about the
third or fourth day. With this card we
can give you settlement in full. Gov-
ernment price as of today on middling
11-32 staple is $34.89.

We will buy seed cotton and cotton
seed... Thank you for your patronage.

B. W. EVANS, GIN
EDENTON, N. C.

B. W. Evans and Leslie Blanchard, Mgrs.
OFFICE PHONE 2426 RESIDENCE 2934

Help Yourself to
£L Lower Cost Egg Production

Cut feeding costs by using your grain
with a Wayne Concentrate-Mixing Program

Mow with exclusive Syncro-Zymic formulation, Wayne
I W WA, Poultry Mixer is geared up to add more feed power

to your grain. More efficient egg producing power

f than ever before, while keeping your feed cost figures

wayne; low—less feed per dozen eggs and less cash outlay for

L | I feed. Bring your grain in and let us figure with you on

rUULIIU 1 a egg mash for your flock. We mix
liiyrD y according to formulas developed and ", "'

||p 3 tested by the Wayne Research Farm. lujElEIlB
' mWTCvS orr^s & Hinton
’^ZAMA.lA3 Hobbsville, N. C. jS|
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